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The end ie evidently not yet.
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___ ™, ... .bat the 18th Royal Irish .
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SrMOJ.ti3ddV10-CANDID ADMISSION.
Patronage may he an evU, but, Hke money, it la a

neoemary evU that all elaeaee puna», aadle ie ebeer
Impudence lor one claee to ewer at another lor Join- 
ng in the hunt.—Irieh Canadian.

There ate some people who are not thus 
minded—we take it that the great bulk of 
of the Canadian people are not hunting 
plunder. Bnt papers
Irish Canadian» after the fieah-pota and 
nothing else. Where the spoile, there the 
spoilers. One time they are reformera ; 
■ext day conservatives; but always spoilers. 
They trade on the prejudice of their co- 
erenders and they live on the feare of the 
politicians.

Canadians should frown down such men 
and papers. There is only one reason for 
the existence of these papers ; the promo
tion of the particular erred they espouse. 
The Roman Catholics, the Baptists, the 
Presbyterians, all others, have a right to 
sectarian journals if they wish them to fur
ther their particular sect ; but to employ 
auoh journals to air .the grievances of other 
landa ; to try and lead^by them, the 
they are supposed to represent ; to eeeffre 
political spoils and preferment j ia a blow 
at honest government and the liberties of 
the whole nation. Creed has no business

II
WOLSBLRY IN CAIRO.

(irai tor Its gallantry during tne assault. 
The general oust surely be in a position to 
know who are deserving of praise, and we 
mutt therefore infer that the despatches 
have been partial. The gallantry of Scotch 
soldiers is undoubted, but it is not mote so 
than that of their comrades in arms from 
I he sister isles, and I hold that it is bad 
taste to imply that a brigade, the name of 
which is significantly national, exhibited 
more gallantry than other regiments of the 
service, when the facts prove that it has 
really done nothing of the kind.

RICHARD R. CLARKE.

It was at one time feared that if Arabi 
(L was cornered in Cairo another massacre 
B - would result. But General Wolseley was 

in the city five hours after the rebel chief, 
B and instead of the people offering him sym

pathy they offered him a prisoner to Sir 
B' Garnet

The strategic strength of Cairo- is 
very great. Its situation ie fifteen 
miles above the commencement of
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kl Estais Ijîé. i. u NAIRN,the Delta. Tha city ia almost equare, and, 
after Conetantinspe, the largeet of the Otto
man empire, being four mile» in length and 
about two and a half broad. It is sur
rounded upon three eidei by a 1st plain, 
and being built partly on the slops and 
partly at the tost of the lset height of the 
hill range of Uokattam, hie special advan
tages for defenee. The citadel dominates 
the whole town and sweeps the space with 
heavy, guns, most of them modern in con- 
etruotiW Higher etill, upon the crown of 
the mountain, there are fortifications 
commanding with their ordnance both the 
citadel end the plain beyond? The 
citadel ie approached through narrow and 
devions wnya winding up the rock, in part 
through solidly built stone walls. To this 
fortress much interest attachée. It wee 
founded in 1176 by Saladin, end it wee 
within its grim ramparts that, on March 1 
1811, the massacre of the Mamelokee took 
piece. The citadel embraces among its 
buildings sn arsenal, the mint, » small 
palace of the pasha, and the new mosque. 
The fortress is supplied with water from 
the Nile by means of an aqueduct construct
ed by leladin and there is likewise a well 
which reaches a depth of 260 tiet. The 
meet remarkable building of the cluster ie 
the mosque built by native architecte end 
of Egyptian marble, enjoying the reputa
tion being the moot splendid in the 
world. The fort perohed etill higher upon 
the rock, called the Jebel el Joaehee, oocn 
pies the site of a battery erected by Maho
met All against the citadel wh*n in the pos
session of Koorshid Paehn, and by means of 
which he obtained the surrender of the

IBEWAREs:TBE DECOS HO*.

A British Columbian Character Sketch.
(From Our Regular Correspondent.) '

Victobia, B. C., Sept 2.—Thet ancient 
patriarch of all aphorisms, William Shake
speare of Stratford-on-Avon, long ago pro
pounded the query, “ What's in a name. ” 
The answer has throughout the agee, in a 
great measure, coincided with the great 
router's verdict which says, oracularly, 
that “ a rose by any other name wenld 
smell u sweet.” Exceptions, however, 
prove the rule and here, in British Colum
bia, we have a man who, by inheritance, 
wu dubbed Smith, but who, not satisfied 

in politics ; «till leu hu » foreign ns- with that cognomen, invoked the aid of « 
tionality. I state legislature “ on the other side of the

lines” to remedy the defect where nature 
had made a mistake. Filled with a high idea 
of hie own value be deemed the name of 
Smith somewhat inadequate in its exprès- 
eiveneu, and he moved to have an amend
ment passed. The previous question wu 
not moved and Mr. Smith blouomed out 
into “ Altar De Cosmos.” You are not to 
suppose for a moment remember, that this 
man wu or is a fool. If you do so you 
are very materially “left.” A shrewder 
judge of human nature and a keener calcu
lator of the weak points of our common 
humanity it would be perhaps difficult to 
find on the continent. A more faithlul ad
herent to the platform if* professed sn the 
hustings could certainly not be found in 
the legislature, and no more loyal man to 
bis constituents wu ever sent to Ottawa 
than Mr. D* Cosmos. But he failed to 
propitiate hit electors. In fact it it bard 
for a man to preserve his independence and 

. .. , , , , truckle to the iijnoblr vultfut. Mr.
* The^Timee'onthff ofhe^h^d'lirecttu De Coua" perhape erred in judgment, but 
the appointment of . commission under the I Mrto™ly not in principie, in the stand he

took at the recent election, and the sub
stitute fpr him whom the electors have 
sent to Ottawa will make but a poor show 
towards filling hie piece. In point of feet 
the men is a genius, and hu, pouibly, the 
eccentricities which are inuparable from 
gennie, but he is nevertheless, a keen, far
sighted and staunch politician. He hu 
already made hie mark on the historical 
page where the chronicles of British 
Colombia are recorded end we much mil-
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To-night we Shall Offer for 
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TEAS AND COFFEE-MANITOBa SCHOOL LANDS.
There is considerable agitation among 

the Winnipeg press juet now regarding 
the management of the school lands in the 
prairie province. Then lands, consisting 
ol two sections in each township, are like 
the rut of Manitobian territory, in the 
hands of the dominion government. The 
provincial board of education find that 
they are unable to avail themulvu of thia 
provision for educational interests are 
consequently In rather straitened circum
stances. They are not vested with suffi
cient etecutive authority to dispose of the 
lands u they think proper, so that the 

• quution u to the advisability of plating 
thia power exclusively in the hands of the 
provincial government is being freely agi
tated. According to the Free Preu the 
beet plan ia for the dominion government 

plsoe. The whole army of antiquarians, ar- to ult down the lande for the purposes of 
tiite, scholar* and travelers who have visited speculation and provide interim funds fer 
or who mean to visit the cities of the Eut

AT AUCTION, STEAM PRINTERS, / f
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Orders left at Hill & Weir's 
will be promptly attended to.
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311». of Tea. Also INow For Sale and Maps on 

Exhibition at '
LIME.

ZLillMCIE] I GLASSWARE, CROBKM, AND FANCF GOODS 

Best in the Dominion

Sale Commences at 1.30.
4 KING ST. EAST.in all that pictureequeneu which centuriu 

have scarcely effected, wauld regard with 
dismay the probability of a siege of Cairo 
What if in all its glory, its traditions, its 

^quaint life, its beautiw and architecture, 
its pricelew treuures of art, with thaw 
records of the oldest civilization known to 
history, were to be swept sway in • few 
hours by modern artillery! Lnckly for 
all, this hu bun prevented. Within the 
will» of Cairo there are about 30,000 inhab
ited houses, including several palaces, four 
hundred moeqoes, Ago hundred and forty 

^nmnMHAJMrumber of public squares. 
^S^Hnarete of Cairo are the moat beauti

ful of any in the Levant, of grut height 
and built of alternate layers of red tnd 
white stone. The eldest of the minuets is 
that attached to the mosque of Sultan 
Teyleon, built in 879, before ths foundation 
of the city, 
founded at Cairo 
largest in the world, and numbers over 

•• 10,000 pupil* and 820 profusors from all 
Mohammedan nations. It is a hotbed of 
Mohammedan fanaticism, and the Koran is 
the only text-book. The new university 

'founded by the khedive represents civiliza
tion in the modem system of secolai; edu
cation end affords instruction in all modern 
languages. Buf to the student no p 
this most remarkable neighborhood 
interesting as Boulak, * suburb on the Nile, 
at some distance -from old Cairo, behind the 
city proper, called by the Arab* Foetat, 
the Babylon of the Romans, and, according 
to Coptic tradition, the Babylon from 
which 8L Paul addressed hie first epistle. 
At Boulak ie the celebrated museum, hav
ing the richest collection of Egyptian anti
quities in existence, before which even 
those of Turin, the Louvre and ths British 

There is hardlÿMt-sweèt

'A GIVEN AWeSVe 
Drink the cap that cheers bat not inebriates.CM HENDERSON & CO., G. A. SCHRAM.central government, whose special duty it 

would be to look after the sale of school 
sections tnd the school interests of the pro
vince generally. The Sun strongly con
demns both courses end recommends tbit 
the Manitoba^ legislature have the privi- 
leggef managing its own affairs in its own 
way end not to be controlled by extensive 
carpet-baggers of the dominion govern
ment. This would seem to be the wisest 
proposition of the three. It is the rule in 
the older provinces, and whet works in 
thsti ought not to fail in Manitoba.

»
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bulk more largely etill in the public eye of 
that province
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RUBBER HOSE GEORGE B. ELLIOTT & GO,,A. G.

GARDEN HOSE
Yxstibdat the Glebe gave what purport

ed to be a quotation from* the Guelph 
Herald ; but with characteristic unfairness 
it ohsngee the sense completely by the in
terpolation of a negative. The Herald, re
ferring to the material in ths opposition 
ont of which a cabinet could he formed 
said : “Mr. Meredith ie all that can be de
sired for a premier.” The Globe makes 
the sentence read ; “Mr. Meredith is not 
all that can be desired for t premier/’

111 4
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I mTHE CELEBRATED Correct and Conlldental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
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Southern Manitoba.
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owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years la Bed River coun
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WE ABE SAFE
IN SAYINÛ

MALTESE CROSS HOSE 1
FOR

Bill JOHN MACDONALD IB HERE 
AGAIN. GARDEN PURPOSES AND FIRE DE

PARTMENTS. x
m

We beg to announce that we have recently purchased the
(To The Editor ojfhe World.)

“Not 1 .tick of tlmtor Jot u soreel lend, not e 
lumi, at lend, Iron or goUHin the dleputml territory 
could by en possibility belong to Ontario."

These are the veritable words of the trick
ster who, having carried the late Dominion 
eleeÿjone, is here to try to oust the govern- 
mentofx Mr. Mowet in Ontario. It L a 
strange sod excessively improper course 
for him to leave Ottawa and come to thie

Fuel Association Propertyart of Manufactured by t iiia so
Butta Percha & Rubber Manf’g Go.

THAT FOR „and for «tie by

T. M°ILROY, JR., aOn Esplanade St., Between Berkeley and Princess Sts. fromMEMprovince and mingle in the domestic pro- I Mi III HI Iw MM
vincial politics, but it ia still meaner in ' i

SSSSSSSS RHEUMATISM. 125 YONGE STREET
interests of the province ! It is evident his Bockaohê, SorenêSi Of MS Chest, I
game to oust a government, with no Gout, Quint/,SOTO Threat,Sltw/A SS M || I |

ss.-r/sAsri'iiS.'S; ‘"••tâàT.'zJar' nnitiW » MofikmiF' UBByer « Meeting
in Ontario who would wiah to *ae Mr. Tooth, Far and Htadaehs, Frosted 1 
Mowat 8 government displaced and one I nnJ „//
inaugurated in ita head presided over by
foUowe'ti'thêriT; fti;.8»r^i”tilm “jf ^ I "D U,P°R™8 ^
euch a man exult* let him hold up ht* baud. Im’i Fnmighlngs. Fine WhiteristiaTgorerumenta *m\ kt *wir° jTu and •“ »*^ï* proof ^ i« 1 Shirts, Plain and Fancy Flan-

liie oiline-ieeking crow “rule the roost at ni influai le Time Tiiigi.in I nel. in Stock and to Order.
Ottawa/’ It i. time for Ontario people to BOLD ST ALL P*ff«018T8 AID DEALERS Underwear in Keweat Shades 
open th-ir rye* to the designs of such « I* KEBI0I8E, ond tl.tl.iolln I,eweel' ™naue«
man as Sir John, who is the enemy of our \ VOGELER dt, OO alla J**»®*1*1

I •earn el «v.r, »«.rWl.n.

province by robbing her of at least one-half 
of her territory, and that, too, after living I __
upon the taxes we have paid sines the I All the Latest Novelties in

ffiiSLSrtWiaa: HARRY WEBB rire «reope pms,7.Alr's.’.s:""' rwea.,Torons, 'J_”' „

C. M. D. I ERER BTOrytMng®8W' 80 OWStock.

' 125 YONGE STREET
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handling Coal at He tall In the Toronto Market and are pre 
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manner. >

HEALTH IS WEALTH
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Dmuseum pale, 
oornerin the old city without it* tradition 
of blood. There is hardly a mioaret which 
does not mark the eoene of soma tragedy;

not end
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do. ^530 Queen Street West.
Yard, Cer. Esplanade anti Princess Sts. 

do. Hlagara and Douro.
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near Berkeley

YD© do.
f* and the present war may 

without leaving behind it bloody marks of 
destruction. I HO. ID». B. C. West's Nirvr axd Bsaix Trratmkxt, 

s guaranteed specific far Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fits, Nerroue Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caesed by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften
ing Of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
o misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
3arrenneM,LoM of Power in either sex. Involuntary 

Loesbs and Spermatorrhæa caused by over-exertion 
>f the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 

box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one 
month's treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mall prepaid on rcco^it of 
pried, We guarantee six boxes to cure any cane 
Nth each order received by us for six, occomjnuiie» 

with flve dollars, we will seftd the purchaser our 
written guar mtoe t ; refund the in -ncy if the treat
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantee* issued only 

JOHN C. WEST * CO.,
81 and 88 King-.it. East (Office up-stairs),

Toronto, Out.
Sold bv ail druggist» in Canada.

do.f
SHIRTMAKERS do.THE DESTINY OF R6YPT.

The rebellion in Egypt is crushed at last, 
and Arabi ia a prisoner ii/ti}
British. The euddennetf"w 
aspect of affair ha* been changed from 
gloomy uncertainty to victory and com
plete success, brings with it, a new and 
more insoluble difficulty than the pacifida- 
tien of that country. The great igtoetijm 
to be decided now ie, what will Egypt’s fu. 
tare be. Turkieh enzerainty has for ages 
been characterized by the grossest disre
gard for the rights of it* people, whose his
tory ia one long category of despotic crime* 
and misdeed*. It is doubtful whether any 
people on the lace of the earth give such 
evidence of the effects of long-continued 
subjection to miegovemment ie do the 
Egyptian fellaheen who for^ the greet 
bulk of the population. WhaVwere, in the 
time of Mahomet and even later, a toler
ably spirited race, enjoying the benefits of press despatches gave to that part of the
the hi8ht8t civilization of those days, have, British army low in Egypt called the i Special attention given to SMD* 
under the ban of Turkish oppression, de- “Highland brigade.'* Since the com- plying Weddings* Evening Par- 

\ generated into a state in many re- mepcement of the campaign an undue pre- ties* &C* A full supply of all 
Aspects little better than that of savages, | cedence has .been given to this brigade ; V ^osaoneff*

lacking, however, the usual stamina and we are continually hearing that it is i-aMc LI nen^TaWe Napkin 
of the latter. It is quite evident that a “going to the front," H that the advance | constantly OH hand, 
complete demolition of the present order of 0f the army has been delayed till its am-
things and a reconstruction on an entirely val,” or “if it had been somewhere it I Wedding Cake* and Table De- 
new buie, to whet Egypt want.. - ^^7 flct'thlt ’^HighUnd ^„

It is equally evident that even a slight brigade” h >s done nothing more pirticu- 
reform is not to be had undei the adminie- larly gallant than any other particular por-
tration of the porte, much leee a sweeping ^on °f the British army engaged in the

1 .... , , 8 Egyptian campaign, this is eminently nn- ~disorganization of their timehonored policy. [0 the 0,£er troop,, and unpleasantly Uf RT V HTlVn
That England ha* an indefeasible right, suggest, the idea that some one genealogi. SJKF X*. LUlIl/imi.
from her pr«enHm.ition as riie ma.n cred- ^king thWeTrepatoh,'1
•tor of the Egyptian goyernment and sole Tbe n9m, of this brigade, “Highland," | p.tMILY BIBLES,
adjuster of the present dimculties, to as- which to meet people conveys the impree- 
fcume at least a quasi sovereignty, is quite sion that its members are all Highland 
beyond a doubt. She will most probably Scotchmen, is a misnomer, ae, like regi-

a.™ui„d „ 5* •ES£Z“ss£f S

the Egyptians in the rebellion and hold the Sctchm n ; and I believe in i'e oise, as in 
country as a material guarantee. To take that of all the other British regiments, the 

V this et-p without creating a general hubbub Irish clement preponderates. At the late 
thronghout Kurope, is the great difficulty. a,,el' " m ‘ H ° 'r 

than one of
• Jure
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dBaaaBiBBBBfiiBBBSMgBTHAT HIGHLAND BRIGADE, II5 lis 26 cents, 
counterfeits(To tin Editor of The World.)

Sjr : Permit me to call attention to the 
invidious and unfair distinction which the Ornamental Confectioner I JAMES LAUT,I afro^i‘to Telles: f
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without favor or timidity, and presents all the cur
rent news in brief and readable form. Tbe daily 
edition will soon have the largest circulation of any 
journal in Canada. Every forme.* and mechanic 
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151 BuY SI*., TOltON 0,

$».*0
one 11 the IxstMy Stock 1* now complete and is 

assorted in the city.

VISIJOB8 AVI» HOI dElsEEPI Rft IC%L toS1.50
1.00s we have in the UcceiTod the only m- daJ »n<l fliet

i*he Dominion at' Cened»0*!,, 
1881

would find it money saved to examine our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere}

tJ85the continental power, «fferr^and we^re toldthsHlrie” “ Hmh." 66 A 68 ^Killg-Streeti Engl, 

O». tlw wuMtry, whose fertile ' land brigade" deserve» all the glory 1* J I'OFOIltO#

246\x IE WORLD, TORONTO.tit YONGE SI., IVItVXTO Send for Cir ulxr.
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